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ABSTRACT: A description is given of the lithologo-faunistical characters, as well 
as of the stratigraphy and sedimentary-tectonic development of the Silurian deposits 
identified in 8 boreholes in the Miastko-Chojnice region. Evide.nce has been obtain
ed for the presence of the complete profile of the Silurian deposits ibelonging. to .the 
Caledonian sedimentary megacycle which, in the area under discussion, does not end 
before the Gedinnia.n. After the f(llding of the Silurian sediments during the Erian 
phase of the Caledonian orogeny they were at least twice subjected to erosion and 

are unconformably covered by various members of the late Paleozoic. 

INTRODUCTION 

The presence of Silurian sedim.ents in the Miastko-Chojnice region 
has 'been ascertained by the Oil Prospecting Survey between 1963-1972 
during p~tive drilling for oil a·nd gas. Borehole Ohojnice 3 drilled in 
1963-1964 t9 the SE of the town so called, was the first one to yield fau
nally documented Silurian. Deposits of the same age have ·been found in 
three other boreholes (Stobno 1, 2 and 3) drilled between 1966 and 1968, 
as well as in borehole Nicponie 1 drilled in 1971. 

Borehole Lu1lam. 1 from whi·ch a profile of the Lower SiLurian .sedi
ments has been obtained between 1965-1966; is situated farther north. 
The next two Silurian profiles have been ·obtained in 1971-1972 in·bo
reholes Wierzchocina 1 and ·Wierzchocina 4, lying SE of Miastko (Fig. 1). 
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Aill ,these SilUIrian profilles are iTagmentary and represent VB'rious 
members, their feature in oommon being strong tectonic disturbance, and 
big dips raalging :m-arn 0 1;0 90 degre€s. 

The Silurian is unoon:forma:bly overlain by sediments of ~ !late Pa
leozoic. In the proffies of Chojruce 3, Stobno 2 and Stobno 3, al90 in Nic
pOni:e 1 00CU01' various memlber~ of the Lower or Middle Devtonian; in pr~ 
file Stobno 1 the 'ba:sal anhydrite of the Werra cyclothem; in profile Lu
tom 1 the basal conglomerate of the Zechstein, and in profiles Wierzcho
cina 1 and 4 the basal limestones of the Werra cyclothem. 

The SiluTian sediments have ~ot been pierced in any of the profiles 
here Imen'tianled and their relation to the older dE'pOS'tt.s is ID.'Ot known-. 

The material on :which the present paper is worked out has been col
lected by the writer himself or with the co-operation of his fellow-wor
kers from the Laboratory of Stratigraphy of the Institute Of Geological 
Sciences at the PoliSh Academy of SciencES in Warsaw. As a rule, the 
samples have been taken during the drilling of boreholes, only a few of 
the cores are from the core-storeroom of the Oil Research Survey at Pila. 
One paTil; of the reru!JJts of the above invtestigations has 'been publ.ish.ed in 
1968 :in C<HJ,peTatian 'With K. Korej'W'O, the remainder is given in the pre
sent paper. 
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Research studies on Prepermian sediments from boreholes in the 
NW of Poland are under way since 1965 in the La'boratory of Stratlgraphy, 
in co-operation with the Geological Research Bureau for Oil Industry 
"Geonafi;a" . 

The materials documenting the Siluria.n sediments are kept in the 
archives of the above named Laboratory. 
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access to the required materials are due to Dr P. Karnkowski, Head Geologist of 
the Union for Oil Mining, to L. Cimaszewski, M. Sc., Head Geologist of the Petro
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grateful thanks are also conveyed to the. whole staff of the Laboratory of Strati
graphy, particularly to K. Korejwo, D. Sc., for her co-operation and B. Zbikowska, 
M. Sc. for identifying the ostracod fauna. 

LITHOLOGO-FAUNISTIC CHARACTERS OF SILURIAN SEDIMENTS 

The fragmentary state of the Silurian profiles 'Obtained by drilling, 
and their incomplete coring, handicap a closer lithological deScription. 
Fram among the 8 profiles faunally documenting the Silurian sediments, 
those from borehole Lutorn 1 (552 m) and Stobno 2 (397.5 m) are the 
thickest ones. In the remaining p{ofiles the thickn~ss ranges from 28 m 
(Nicponie 1) to 120.7 m (Stobno 3) and it is apparent everywhere (Table 1) . 

. Table 1 

LlancioveTian 

This stage is represented by alternating 8iltston~s and grey, grey
-greenishmudstones, locally lightgrey with fine-grained dispersed mica 

. and numerous vertical cracks and slickensides. The relation of siltstones 
to m'lldstones varies in the particular sectors of the profile but the latter 
are distinctly predominant. A sedimentary series with such a develop
ment has been found only in the Lutoml column at a depth of 2464-
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3016 m without being pierced. It is tectonically strongly disturbed, the 
dips ranging from 10 to 90°. It'S real thickness may be estimated at 
c. 150-200 m, not excluding a ·re-folding. 

Both in the siltstones and mudstones there was an abundant grapto
lite-'bearing fauna from which index forms have been identified for three · 
graptoUte zones (Teller & Korejwo 1968a). 

Wenlockian 

This stage is developed as daJI'kgrey sil~stones, here and there 
distinctly microlaminated. Slickensides and cracks are numerous. A frag
menta·ry profile of sediments of this age has been found under ·the Zech
stein in borehole Wierzchocina 4 at a depth of 1949-2003 m (54 m). The 
sediments here are rather 'Strongly disturbed, ·the dips being up to 45°. 
so that the real thickness is c. 40 m. The Upper Wenlockian is documented 
by the preisence of f~ but characteristicgr-aptolites among which the 
following have 'been identified: 

at a depth of 1967-1973 m 
M O1&Ograptus flemingi (Salt.) - numerous 
Pristiograptus dubius (Suess), . 

at a depth of 1998-2001 m 
Monograptus (Testograptus) testis (Barr.) 
Monograptus flemingi (Salt.) 

also isolated rhabdosome fragments 'belongmg to genus Cyrtograptus. 

Ludlovian 

Sedimients of ,this age 'have been found only in colUmns Nicponie 1 
and Wierzchocina 1. In the former boi-ehole, at a depth of 2994-3022 m 
(28 m) ;they aITe !represented 'by greysiltstones strongly slickensided and 
crumpled, with dips up to 70°. The graptolites they have yielded were 
few and poorly preserved. The forms identified among them are: 

at a depth of 3010-3012 m 
Bohemograptus bohemicus tenuis (Boucek), and 

at a depth of 3017-3019 m 
. Pristi ograptus sp. 

The Ludlovian sediments in profile ·Wierzchocina 1 display a so
mewhat different 'type of development. Namely, i:q the two cores from 
1929.5~1941.0 m (56 m) Ughtgrey. slightly sandy dolomites ·have been 
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reached with, a 4 cm thick intercalation of unfossiliferous darkgrey 
silrbrtone; towards the top rthe dolomites pass into darkgrey siltstxm.es with 
distinct platy jointing, and into greygreenish siltstones intercalated by 
brick-OOloured ones. Numerous s1i&:emddes and craCks are present 
throughout this oolumn, ,the dips ranging from 15 to 20°. The following 
graptolites have been identified from the meagre fauna here: 

MonogTaptus cf. uncinatus Tullb. 
PristiogTaptus ex gr. dubius (Suess) 
MonogTaptus sp. and RetioZites sp. 

PonludloviQ.n 

The Postludlovian sedi'lllents are represented by darkgrey siltstones 
with intercalations of very thin fine-crystalline 'limesto~ also organoge
ni(! ones bearing an albUlDdant :faJuna of Jamle'llibranahs, bracbiopods and 
ostracods, also sporadical trilobite fragments. The whole series is strongly 
cracked, slickensided and contains calcite veins. This type of 'Sedim,ents 
has been encountered in column OhojDl.oe 3 at a depth Of 2965.0-3044.5 m 
(79.5 m), Stobno 1 2485.0-2530.3 m (45.3 m), Stobno 2 2792.5-3190.0 m 
(397 m) and stobno 3 2850.0-2970.7 m (120.7 m). 

The tectonic disturbance is so strong tha·t it is hardly possible to 
determine the dip angles and the Teal thiekness of the deposits. Column 
Stobno 2 is th,e only exception; the dips there are small (up ·to 15°) and 
the whole column is but slightly disturbed. 

In columns Chojnd!ce 3 and Stobno 1, a fairly abundant non-grap
tolite fauna and isolated graptolite remains have been found (Teller & 
Korejwo 1968c). The meagre ostracod fauna in column 'Chojnice 3, 
examined .byZbikowska (1974), has allowed to determine the presence of 
the following forms: 

at a depth of 2970.0~2974.7 m 
Nodibet/Tichia tuberculata (KlOd~n) 
FrostieUa sp., Hemstella sp., Amtludalella sp., 
Kuresaaria sp. 

at a depth af 2987.1-2991.6 m 
. Neobey.richia cf. buchiana (Jones) 

Healdianella sp. 

Among the ostracod fauna the following forms have been identified 
from column Stobno 1: 

. at a depth of 2490.5-2496.5 m 
Hemsiella cf. hemsiensis Martinsson 
Scipionis profundigenus Martinsson 
?Neobe1lTichta Sp. 
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at a depth of 2519.3-2530.0 m 
Hemsiella cf. hemsiensis MartinsS{)n 
Parabolbina baltica Martinsson 
Scipionis sp. 

The non-graptolite fauna present in column Stobno 3 Is very poorly 
pl"E!served and specifi~ally hardly determinable, 'ex-cept for the ostracods 
among which the following have been identified: 

at a depth 01 2886.5-2890.5 m 
Parabolbina cf. 'Ventica GajIite 
HemsieUa cf.'hemsiensis Martinsson . 
Neobeyrichia cf. regnans Martinsson 
HealdianeZZa magna Neckaja 

at a depth · of 2958.0-2962.0 m 
HealdianeZla magna Neckaja 
N eobeyrichia sp. 

In the column Stobno 2 lamellibranchs are the dominant fauna. 
They oOCUr in amociation with an a1bundance of ostra'CiOds, few braohiopods 
(chiefly from the genera Orbiculoidea, Lingula, Chonetes and Camaro
toechia), fragmentary trilo'bites, isolated tentaculites and crinoid stems. 
No graptoliltes have 'been found. Ostra-cod remains are the only ones 'Yhich 
have been analysed and ~dentified among the fauna here encountered, 
viz. 

at a depth of 2800.0-2920.0 m 
AmygdaleZla subcZusa Martinsson 
HeaZdianella magna Ne~kaja 
KZoedenta wiZckensiana (Jones) 
MacrllpriZon saZterianum (Jones) - abundance 
Nodibeyrichia gedanensi8 Martinsson - abundant 
Kuresaaria sp., Scipionis sp. . 

at a depth of 2920.0--'3015.0 m 
AmygdaZella subcZusa Martinsson 
HealdianeUa magna Neckaja 
KZoedenia wilckensiana (Jones) 
MacrypsiZon salterianum (Jones) 
N eobeyTichia gedanensis Mattillsson 
Nodibeyrichia buchiana (Jones) - abundallt 
HemsieZla dalmaniana (Jones) 
Sleia sp. - abundant, Kuresaaria sp. 

at a depth of 3015.0-3150.0 m 
AmygdaleZla subclusa Martinsson 
HeaZdianelza magna Neckaja 
Neobeyrichia buchiana (Jones) 
Nodibeyrichia tuberculata (Kltiden) - abundant 
Kuresaaria sp., HemsieZla sp., Kloedenia·sp., Sleia Bp. 
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STRATIGRAPHY OF THE SILURIAN SEDIMENTS 

The Silurian sediments from Ule 8 boreholes in the Miastko-Chojnice 

region, columns Lutom 1 and Stobno 2 excepted, have been inadequately 

cored (comp. Table 1), handicapping their stratigraphic determination. 

Moreover, the Siluvian deposits have not been pierced in anyone of these 

bore-holes and their relation to oldEr sediments is not known. On the other 

hand, in the top there is no transition into younger sedim-ems because these 

overlie the Silurian in all the profiles, sonietimes with a fairly great 

sedimentary lacuna. Though ,the fauna here is scarce and as a rule poorly 

preserved yet it enables a closer age determination of the sediments and 

the recognition of -the presence in the area here discussed of all the 

Silurian stages (Table 2). 

Llandoverian 

Sediments of this stage are represented 'only in the column Lut<nn 1 

and their presence is reliably indicated by the relatively abundant grap

tolite fauna, worked. out by Teller & Korejwo (1968a). It allows to dif

ferentiate only three graptoiite zones of the lower part of the Upper 

Llandoverian. Going from top to.,'bottom they are: 

SjrirOgTaptus turricuZatua Zone 

Rastrites linnaei Zone 
Monograph,s sedgwicki Zone 

The ,thickness of the particular zones can haMly he established 

because 0:( the whole series !being strongly rj;ectoni~lly disturbed, it seems, 

however, that they may be even up to 80 m. The Upper Llandoverian 

members have been removed from column Lutom 1 ,by erosion, indicating 

in the top a direct contact , of the Siluvian with the Permian, while the 

lower members have not been pierced. 

Wenlockian 

The uppermost member of this age, the Cyrtograptus lundgreni 

Zone, has been .. dbserved in oOhmlnWierzchocina 4. It is dooumented by 

such forms as~ ~onograptus (Testograptus) testis (Barr.), Monograptus 

fiemingi (Salter)," Pristiograptus dubius (Suess) and Cyrtograptus sp. 

characterizing the assemblage of -that, zone. In this column there are no 

Silurian memb.ers yqunger than the . above zone sin~ the Wenlockian is 

overlaid by the Zechstein 'basal limestone, while the older members have 

not been reached. 
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Ludlovian 

Ludlovian sediments occur in columns Wierzchocina 1 and Nicpo
nie 1. T-heir paleontologieal €vidence is rather poor since -the only grap
toliies are those in the assembla~es of the particular zones. The presence 
of the lower members of ,the Lower Ludlovian is shown in column 
Wierzclwcina 1 where sUlCh forms as Monograptus cf. uncinatu8 Tullb., 
Pristiograptus ex gr. dubius {Suess) and Retiolites sp~ have been found 
between 1930.0-1941.0 meters. 

In Poland; the first df these species is confined to the N eodiversa
graptus nilssoni Zon€ {Teller 1969) while the two other ones have a wider 
range, being very common in the Lower Ludlovian. Hence, the presence 
of the N. nilssoni Zone may ,be undoubtedly accepted. 

In column Nicponie 1 ,the scarcegraptolite remains reliably indicate 
the presence of 20 m of the Upper Ludlovian -(camp. Teller's_ 1969 
division) because of the presenC€ of Bohemograptus bohemicus tenuis 
(Bourek). In the Silurian of Poland this form extends from the Saeto
graptus leintwardine1l.sis to NeocucullograPtus kozlowskii Zones, i.e. 
practically -all the Upper Ludloviap.. Pristiograptus ex gr. dubius (Suess), 
a species w.ithout index value has been found side -by side \With the above 
form. 

Postludlovian 

The presence of the Postludlovian sediments is documented mainly 
by an 09tracod fauna, since the other faunas are on the whole in a poor 
and fragmentary state of preservation (lamellibranchs, scarce brachiopods, 
fragmentary ,trilobites and rare graptolites having a great vertical ra-nge). 

The Lower Postludlovian is documented -by an ostracod fauna in. 
oolumns Stobno 1 and Stobno ~ while such forms as: Parabolbina cf. 
ve1l.tica GajIite, P. baltica Martinsson, Hemsiella cf. hemsiensis Martins
son, _ Neobeyrichia cf. regnans Martinsson, SciPionis projundigenus Mar

-tinsson, are included in the assemblage characterizing 1he HemsieUa 
hemsiensis Zone (~ilrowB'ka 19738), Iai Poland this corresponds to the 
upper part of the horizon with Monograptus jormos'Us (Teller 1969), all 
of which has been referred to the Lower Postludlovian. Wdthin the grap
tolite subdivision of Lith'Uania, however, it is an equivalent of the Mono
graptus balticus and Monograptus jormosus Zones (PaSkeviciUs 1973). 
Healdianella magna. Neckaja, likewise found in column Srobno 3, i,~ 

_ without -greater value since its vertical range in Uthuania and Latvia 
(GajUte & al . . 1967) is known to extend from the Lobograptus scanicu$ 
Zone through the Upper Postludlovian. 
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Hence, it may be reasonably accepted that in bath the above columns 
only certain members representing · the upper part of the Lower Post
ludlovian have been reached. 

In two more columns (Stobno 2~ and Chojnice 3) the youngest Silu
rian sediments in the r-egion under discussion have been encountered. 
Specially noteworthy is column Stobno 2 where a 397.5 m thick complex 
represents - as is indicated .by ostracod remains - the Upper Post
ludlovian. Three OBtraood zones have been her-e diff·erentiarted by Zbi
kowska (1973b), partly also known within the area of the l.eba elevation 
(Tomczykowa & Wltwicka 19-72). 

At a depth of 3150.0-3015.0 m there occurs Nodibeyrichia tuber
culata (KlOden) which is an index taxon for the Zone known under the 
same name and which characterizes ,the middle part o'f the Upper Post
ludlovian. T:Qis species appears en masse · at a depth of 3090.0-3028.0 m. 
Sid-e by side scarce other forms have been encountered belonging to the 
assemblage of the N. tuberculata Zone, namely: Neobeyrichia buchiana 
(Jones) , Steia sp., Kloedonia sp., Hemsiella sp., but also AmygdaZeUa 
3ubchua Martinsson, Healdianella magna NeckaJa and Kuresaaria sp., 
forms whose vertical range extends over seV'eral zones. 

At a depth of 3015.0-2920.0 m the presence has been ascertained 
of the Kloedenia wilckensiana Zone. Its index form occurs en masse in 
the 2970.2-':'2976.4 m interval in association with Neqbeyrichia bu~hiana 
(Jones) and Sleia sp. Ra'l'e specimens of Hemsielladalmaniana (Jones) 
and Nodibeyrichia tuberculata .(KIOden) hav-e been encountered in the 
lower part of the zone, while Macrypsilcm salterianum (Janes) and Nodi
beyrichia gedanensi.s Martinsson make their appearance in the upper 

. part. Amygdalella subclusa Martinsson, Healdianella magna Neckaja and 
Kuresaaria sp. also occur throughout the interval. 

On the 'basis of its index form, the Nodibeyrichia gedanensis Zone 
ha's been differentiated at a depth of 2920.0-2792.5 m, in asSociation with 
Macrypsilon salterianum (Jones) , Kloedenia wilckensiana (Jones), Heal
dianella magna Neckaja, AmygdaZeUa subclusa Martinsson, Kuresaaria 
Bp. and Scipionis sp. 

TheK. wilckensiana and N. gedanensis Zones characterize the upper 
part of the Upper Postludlovian while in . what regards the graptolite 
division, the whole stobno 2 column approximately corresponds to the 
upper pari of 1he Pristiograptus chelmiensis Zone in the bottom paI't to 
the Monograptus angustidens Zone in the top. The latter zone may be 
incolIlllP1ete hecause the Silurian is directly overlain by sediment'S very 
probably belonging to the upper part Of the Lower 'Or Middle Devonian 
(Lobanowski 1968). 

On correlating the Stobno 2 column with the Baltoscandia area, 1t 
may reasonalbly lbe aooepteci 'tha1 --.:. iIn EBthonia - it COl"Tesponds' to the 
upper part of the Kaaugatuma horizon and the whole Ohesaare horizon 
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(Kaljo 1970), in Lithuania and Latvia to" the upper "parts C1f -the Minijaski 
beds also to the Juraski beds (Pas.kevicius 1973), and in Podolia to ,the 
DzwiIllOgrod su'bhorizon of the Skala (Nikiforova & al. 1972). 

The ostracod fauna from Chojnice 3 column has allowed more 
closely to determine the age of Silurian sediments, :so far referred -to the 
Lower Ludlovian (Teller & Korejwo 1968c). The following forms have" 
been identified among the ostracods found at a depth of 2970.0-2991.6 m: 
Nodibeyrichia tubercuwta (KIooen) and Neobeyrichia cf. " buchiana (Jo
nes), Frostiella gp., HemsieUa sp., Amygdalella sp., KUresaaria ap. and 

" HealdianeHa sp. Hence, this part of the borehole represents a fragment 
of the N. tuberculata Zone from ,the "middle part of the Upper Post,:, 
ludlovian. 

SEDIMENTARY AND TECTONIC DEVELOPMENT 

The Silurian sediments differentiated in boreholes of the Miastko
-Chojnice -region are a part of ,the structural area of Koszalin-Chojnice 
which runs along the SW margin of the East European pla~orm in its 
NW part. They occur under a thick cover of younger sedimentary deposits 
and the fragmentary character of the columns obtained from 8 boreholes 
heavdly impedes the reconstruction 'Of the full facial development in the 
Silurian sedimentary bas'in. However, there aTe certain features distiit.
guishing the sediments here discussed from those occurring both within 
the East European platform and other regions of Poland. 

One of the typical features are the differences in the character of 
the liihol'Ogical development, 'readily seen in the Llandoverian column 
Lutom 1. The .thick, flysch-like series of lightgrey mudstones and darker 
siltstones, occurring in aLtem.a.tion, clearly differs from sediment\9 of the 
same age from the platform area (Teller 1969j.This indicates its formation 
in a rone of strong 1abi<lity extending along the margin 'Of the platform. 
The lability was long-lasting as is indicated by analogous and very thick 
Ordovician sediments which have also been differentiated in the area 
under inv"estigaiion (Teller" & Korejwo 1967, Bednarczyk 1974). Indeed, 
it was nat: co:n:fii:ned oniy to the "Koszalin-Chojni<:eregi'OIl, since similar 
deposition has also been noted in Rugia (Franke 1967, Jaeger .1967). 

The lith'Ologiesl development <if. the Wenlockian and Ludlovian 
sed.iments from the three fTa~enta·ry profiles here mentioned do not, 
in principle, deviate from <that known in other regi'Ons of Poland. Some 
differences cannot be excluded but at present they are hardly determi
nable. 

On the other hand, ihe litbologiocal character of the P.ostludlovian 
sediments does not seem to differ much from that well known from the 
!.eba elevation. Naturally, thick carbonate layers are missing while there 
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is an increase in the amount of siltstones with thin subordinate carbonate 
iniercal~tions. This results from the tapering and. wedging out of the 
carbonate intercalations to ;the S and SW, i.e. along the directions of the 
increasing depth of the sedimentary basin. 

Another essential feature of the Silurian sediments from the 
Miastlro-Chojnice region is their much greater thic1mess as compaxed wi-th 
that in the other profiles of Poland. The total thickness of the Silurian 
profile from the area' here discussed is not known· and there exists but 
little probability that it will be exactly ascertained. Its rather great 
thickness may obe reasonably supposed, in ·the :mrst place, on the basis of 
Lutom 1 column where a 552 m thick series apparently represents only 
three graptolite zones of the Middle Llandoverian. The approximate real 
thickn·ess may 'be accepted as ranging hetween 150 and 200 meters. In none 
of the numerous Llandoverian prafiles known throughout Poland does 
the ,thickness of. only three graptolite zones attain this figure. For 
example, within the East European platform the total thickness of the 
Llandoverian is up to 50 in, similarly as in the Holly Cross Mts where it 
is c. 60 m (Teller 1969). In otlier regions these values are still lower. In 
thIckness, the Lutom 1 column comes closer to the profiles known from 
the classic occurrence areas of that age, namely of the Caledonian ge6-
synciine of Wales (Cocks & at 1971). 

In what concerns the thickness of the Wenlockian and Ludlovian; 
no reasonable suppositions are possible owing to the fragmentary data 
now available. This problem has IS different aspect in regaTd to the Post
ludlovian sediments. A 'series of ,this age, reached in column Stobno 2, 
with an apparent thickness of 397.5 m; is rather weakly disturbed so that 
its real thickness may be reasonably accepted as being c. 350 m. However, 
it represents only the :three uppermost ostracod zones or.f the Upper 
Postludlovian, Iboth, the bottom and the top zone being incomplete. 
Sediments of this age lmown from many boreholes in· the Baltoscanian 
area of the East European platform I(Tomczyk~wa &: Witwicka 1972) are by 
these two authors believed to be up to 600 m thi'Ck:. The thickness of the 
two uppermost zones of the Upper POstludlovian is 'said to be up to 150 m, 
i.e. at least 50 m less than in the Stobno 2 column. 

Actually. in other· regions of Poland, the Postl~dl!lvian thicknesses 
are llkewise fairly great and in thesilty-mudstone facies they reach a 
figure of 500 m i(theRzepin series in the Holy ·Cross Mts), as is also the 
case in the g:r.-aptolite facies (Ruda Lubycka· and Chelm boreholes -
Teller 1964). .. 

Strong folding and tectonic disturbance are another feature distin
guishing the Silurian and Ordovician sediments of the Miastko-Chojnice 
region from the deposits of the platform area. In all the .profiles -the dips 
are rather strong, ranging from 15 to 90°, with the predominance of ,the 
45--70° dips. In some cases the value of the dips. can hardly be deter-
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mined. Moreover, the sediments a.rebadly cracked and many slips and 
slickensidES are' observable. Netther can the Te-folding be eX'Cluded in 
column Lutom 1. 

The above differences C{)ncerning~ the facial development, thickness 
and degree of tectonic disturbance in the Silurian sediments of the 
Miastko-Chojnice region, as compared with those in 'Ofther Polish ar,eas, 
indicate their formation under different conditions of sedimentation, also 
that, alfter deposition, they had heen subjected to differen.ttectonic pro
cesses. The Lower Silurian basin stretched throughout NW Poland and 
it waB strongly differentiart,ed. Lts part 'coV'ering the area of the East Euro
pean platform was 'c~racteri71ed by -calm sedimentation and facial deve
lopment as well as by uniformity in ~hickness of depOSits. 

On the other hand, in the 'marginal area, near to the platform, the 
above basin, slmila-rly as during the Ordovician, displayed strong lability 
of its bottom, the sedimentation of deposits being fairly rapid and turbu
lent, with , a flysch-like -character of the mioge-osynclinal type. The 
material brought into the hasin was probably transported from the south 
or scmth-west, possibly also f.rom 'the west, from 'the- eroded iBla·nds situat
ed. within the Caledonian ·eugeosyncline whose ' se~iments are today deeply 
buried under a Mesoooic and late PaleQl1X)ic cover. 

The Ta-conian phase which led to stronger erosion of the elevated 
areas was probably responsible for .the increasmg amounts of material 
brought during the Lower Silurian into -the -here discussed miogea
synclinal area. 

During the Wenlockian and the Lower Ludlovian, both in the 
platform area and in the miogeosyndine, sedimentation took place under 
calm conditions and with the predominance of the silty-marly facies. 
During the Upper Ludlovian and the Lower Postludlovian, however, the 
la'bility of ,the Ibottom increased. This may have been a reflection of the 
Ardennian phase and, within the' marginal part of the platform it led 
to the formation of a -thick silty-<IlludsOOne series. The characler of sedi
menta of this age in the miogeosyncline is not known, but it may be sup
po'sed that they did not differ from analogous sediments of the adjacent 
region in the platfQI'!ffi. Another IIet-urn to conditions of calm sedimentati!o:l 
accompanied 'by a shaltlowirng df the basin occtJl'tredin ibhe tPostludlovian. 
At that time, a shallow-r..eritic, marly-liroy fa:eies, abounding in organic 
life, dominarted throughout NW Poland. The .· limestone in~rcalations 

which are thicker in the maTginai par.ts of the -basin to the north, thin out 
to the south and -beoome scarce. Most probably this type of sedimentation 
persisted through the Gedinnian. A ,confirmation of the sedimentary 
continuity of the Silurian sediments through the Upper Postiudlovian is 
provided by the recent stratigraphic data ftom column StoMo 2 as well 
as by l.obanowBki's (1968) observations in column Miastko 1 . . 

In the latter column Lobanowski differentiates in its lower part, 
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within the 2461.6-2570.0 m inteI'Val - said to eorrespond to the Lower 
Devonian or Eifelian? - 7 conglomeratic layers from 0.2 to 1.6 m thick~ 
These conglomerates contain pebbles of Silurian rocks. On the fauna they 
bear Lobanowski has assigned them to the Upper Ludlovian. 

From among the available archival material, ostraoods in cherry
-coloured and grey limestone pe"bbles in two conglomerate layers from 
a depth of 2464.6-2469.4 m have been analysed. 

The following ostracodshave been differentiated (Zbikowska 1974) 
in a Cheriy-edl.'Oured pebbLe ~ti.ng ,organogenic limestone abound
ing in Chcmetes ap. a"nd Camarotoechia Bp.: Nodibeyrichia tuberculatlt 
(Kloden), Neobeyrichia buchiana (Jones), Frostiella pliculata (Martinsson). 
BerolinelZa sp. and Kuresaaria sp. 

The specimen .of N." tuberculata (Kloden) indicates that the pebble 
here considered comes f'rom ,the N. tuberculata Zone -characteristic of the 
middle part of the Upper Postludlovian. 

The grey pebble represents fine crystalline limestones with Ortho
cems Bp., Chcmetes sp., Nodibeyrichia gedanensis" M8iI."'ti.nsscm., Kloedenia 
wiZckensiana (Jaoes), Macrypsilcm, salterianum (JaneS) and Amygdalella sp. 

All the a1bove named ostracods belong to the assern:blage of the 
N. gedanensis Zone indicating the upperniost part of the "Upper Post
ludlovian. 

The presence in the conglomerate here considered of Upper Post
ludlovian pebbles reliably indicates that the Uppermost Silurian sedi
ments were eroded in result of the upheaval of the a:rea under diBcussion. 
This event oou'ld have taken place only during the final stage of the 
orogenic cycle of Caied.onian f.olding, indicated by ,the Ftrian phase. Spe
culat'ions concerning the presence of the Caledonian fold zone in the 
region here discussed. are made in patpers of numerous a uthOTS (PoZaryski 
1957; Gaertner 1959, 1960; Kolbel 1959, 1963; Znosko 1962, 1963, 1964, 
1965; Teller & Korejwo 1968a, b, c; Dadlez 1971, 1974). 

In result of the Erian phase, sediments of the early Paleozodc, laid 
down in ,the CalLedanian miogrosytncline, were strongly folded aJnd" partly 
overthrust to the N and NE onto the rigid East European platform . . An 
analogous age for the Caledonian folding of the Siluiian "and Gedinnian 
sediments in the substratum " of the Masovian-Lublin depression is ac"": 
cepted 'by ZelichowBki (1972). This suggests thai the Erian phase affeeted 
the whole area Of. ,the Caledonian miogeosyncline developed along the SW 
margin of the platform. 

The currently accepted Ardennian phase (Teller & Korejwo 1968) 
supposed to have ,been the chief event in the folding of tlrls area has not 
been confirmed. 

The folding of the eady Paleozolc sediments prior to the Middle 
Devoo..ialll rora:fitrer the Gedinnian is lilkewise suggested by thek unoon
formable occurrence under a cover of the late Paleozoic. In the area here 
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discussed, various Silurian members aTe covered by the Lower? and 
Middle Devonian, or by sediments of the Upper Permian. A simil~r 

piciu1"e is observable in the folded Ordovician sediments of the Koszalin
-Chojnice region "(Bednarczyk 197'4). They occur in unconformity, either 
under the Middle· and Upper Devonian, the Carboniferous or even the 
Zechstein. 

The erosion of the elevated areas probably began in the upper. part 
of the Lower Devonian or the 10000r J>8.rt of the Middle Devonian. It must 
have aifected not only the youngest Silurian but also its older members 
and may have removed the Gedinnian seciiments, too, but no reliable 
evidence is so far availahle. Namely, it is not ex-cluded. that the Gedin
nian 'rocks may have persisted somewhere, similarly as neither have all 
the Upper 'Postludlovian sediments been removed. 

The Lower r(Emsian) or Middle Devonian transgression was followed 
in . the area under "investigation by the deposition of thick carbonate 
series of DeVOIliiI8iD. or Lower CaxbonifeOO!lS a~. The latter shows much 
stronger facial differentiation and some signs of volcanism. 

In result et the VaTiscan orogeny, the Koszalin-Chojnice region was 
cut up into blocks by a dense system of longitudinal and transversal 
faults, varying in amplitude. The next erosion peneplained their varied 
morphology and.. uncovered members both of the early and late Paleozoic 
which had been flooded by the Zechstein sea. 

CONCLUSIONS 

On the ground of available material it may be concluded that" 
during the early PaleoZlO!i.c, the region KoszalilIl-Chojn.i.ce was a part O"f 
the geosyneline extending NW-SE and rep;resenting a branch of the Cale
donian geosyncline of North Europe. During the Caledonian sedimentary 
megacycle, continuing from the Cambrian to the Gedinnian, siltstone- . 
-mudstone flysch-like sediments, many hundred meters thick, were laid 
down within the miogeosyncline forming along the SW margin of the 
Precambrian East European platform. They were strongly folded during 
the Erian phase term:inati!n.g Ithe Caledonian mega-cyde of folding. The 
eugeosynclinal sediments are deeply hurried under a thick cover of the 
Paleozoic and Mesozoic and have not so far been more accurately'in
vestigated. 

The complete. Silurian profile of as yet indetermlnate thi-ckness 
differs in its lithologieal dev€lopm.e:Qt from others so far known in Poland .. 
It has developed up ,to and induding the Gedinnian. The Upper Silurian 
(PrOStludlovian) shallow:i:ng of the sedimentary basin, iW€l1 i!ndicated on the 
pla·tform by the Beyriclrla lilrDleSOOll'e facies. a1'8O· involved the area of 
the miog~cline with an analogous facies. 
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Some members of :the 'Silurian have been xenwved :before the Middle 
Pevonian. During the Variscan orogeny, the area here discussed was cut 
up into blocks while another pre:..Zechstein erosion attacked ,the Silurian 
and even Ordovician deposits. The next transgression does not, however, 
invade the area before the Zechstein. 

Laborato7'1J of $trattgraph1l 
Institute of Geological Sciences 

Polish Academ1l of Sciences 
02-089 Warszawa, AI. Zwirki i Wigu7'1J 93 

Warsaw, December 1973 
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L.TELLER 

SYLUB BBZdNE.J 8TB.EFY PLATFOBMY WSCBODNIOEUBOPB.lSK.IB.J 
W REJONm MIASTKO-CBOJNICE (NW POLSKA) 

(Streszczenie) 

ST;:&'ESZCZ;:maE: W ipl"ac)' ~ODO chaTekt&yet:yk~ Iitolog1ezno-taWlist;YC7Jl1Il oraz stra
· t;ygrafl~ i l'02lw6j 8edymeDtac;yj.DoJtek·tonlcmy OI!JBdbw sylurlllUch napoIIk&nYCh ;wo B wierceniach 
w rejome MltaBt.kO-Chojmee (flog. I, tab. 1). NB IPOdItBw.le doet~)'Ch dan~ tJrzyjll~ moma. 
!e irej.on ten w .~ paleozolku wchodzU w obr~b geos;ynk1lQ:ly biegnqcej od NW kU SE, 
a IItlllIlOWillCej odJBI~zlenie geoa;ynkldny klaledonskdej EUr<i!Py P6Inocnej. W 1IrWajllc;YM Od 
kambru at po ~ kdedoDllmm mecac)'!klu aedymentacyjnym poIW8taly. w l"OZWIijajllcej sl~ 

wzeUut SW br.zUneJ etrefy prekembryjHl.ej plattormy wschodniaeuropejBklej mlogeOQ'llkli
rue, wieluse1metrowej miII~ OIIIIdy Hasto-.mWoweowe, fliszopodobne. 'Ulegly one mten-

sywni!IJlU 1IlIIofa&dow.lmu w fazie eryjllldej, konczqocej brl.edo6ald. megacyicl faidoW)'. 

P~ny, lecz na razie 0 nie ustalonej milliszo~ci, profil osad6w sylurskich od
biega swym wyksztalceniem l1tologicznym od dotychczas znanych z obszaru Polski 
i charakteryzuje si~ konsekwentnym rozwojem facjalnym zapewne ai Po zedyn 
·wlllcznie (tab. 2). G6rnosylurskie (postludlowskie) splycenie basenu sedymentacyj
nego, dobrze zaznaczone na platformie facjll wapienia beyrichiowego,obj~lo swym 
zasi~giem takZe obszar miogeosynkliny, gdzie rozwini~ta jest analogiczna facja. 

R6Zne ogniwa syluru usuni~te zostaly cz~~ciowo juz przed ~rodkowym dewo
nemo W czasie orogenezy waryscyjskiej omawiany obszar poci~ty zostal na bloki. 
a ponO'WlDa erozja przec:k:echszty6ska dotarla aZ do osad6w 6ylurskich, a n,awet ordo
wick1ch. Kolejna transgresja wkracza dopiero w cechsztynie. 

Pracoumta Strat1/0ra/ii 
ZakZadu Nau1c Geologiczn1/ch PAN 

02-089 WarB%a1Oa, At. Zwirki t Wiourv 93 
WarB%a1Oa, 10 grudniu 1973 r. 
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